
Edward H. Ten Eyck has been nans** as
temporary director of athletics at Wiscoa*
sin. where he is coach of the crew. *>»••
thirteen years ago Ten Eyck. then a mtf
boy, went to England and won the fa»ou«
diamond sculls at the Henley regatta. I*

was the only time in the history ot th
*

regatta that an American oarsman carriel
off the coveted trophy. He inherited Si»
rowing ability from his father. James A-

Ten Eyck. now the crew coach at Syr*:

University.

The old Dave Gideon and John
'

a;^

stock farm at Holmdel. N. J.. the \u25a0••>
place of Jean Bereaud and other goo>l
horses, will go under the hammer on Fel>-
ruary 8. Joseph P. Day willoffer the prop-
erty at auction on that day In the Heat
Estate Exchange room, at No. M V<s«y

street, this city. E. R. Thomas leased th»

farm for a time. Holmdel is half a nuie

from Harry Payne Whitney's famous
Brookdale Farm, and about seven mile*
from Red Bank.

August Belmonfs Fair Play, the best sea
of Hastings, in the opinion of many race-
goers, has been returned to the Nursery

Farm in Fayette County. Ky., and wfil
stand next season at a $250 fee. Fair
Play was a better horse than King Jair.es
as a three-year-old in 1908. and was ranked
third only to Celt and the mighty Colin,

which he ran to a neck in the Belmont
Stakes through a driving storm. That race
was not a fair measure of the abilityof tUe
two horses, as Nottsr cased Colin up toe

soon, but Fair Play was a good horse, as
he proved by winning a number of rh%
stakes " \u25a0 strong fields. Last year Fair
Play was shipped to England, but under

new surroundings and conditions he de-
veloped a wilful temper and failed to tV
up to his form in this country. As a *-*•

and three year old hera he won $&5,!H0. and
would have joined the Mitel band °f *

winners of $100,000 if he had remained in

the United States last season.

It is 1 or. good a-j:h,-:;ry i.-at Paul
Steinberg, who is coaching the Cornell
basketball tram, will be appointed oa tha
umpire staff of the National League tUs
year. Steinberg was an umpire

necticut League last year, and has the eßs»
fldence of President Lynch.

T'p to date Charley Comiskey has pan
out m<ir»» r..>>ri3y for new playe--i :.-.aa aay
other club owner. Russell Blackburn may
be called the prize beauty so far, aa he %

said to have cost Mr. Comiskey X.m, la
addition to two players worth be:w*«a
$3.wu and $4,000. Blackburn played shsnV
stop T\ith the Providence team I •-»
Eastern League last year, and made a
good impression. It Is said that Mr.
Comiskey also paid the Providence teas
something like $10,000 for Hugh Mfc t»
manage the White sox. while the owner ef
the Chicago Americans la credited wlta
paying 1^.500 for Rollie Zelder. a tMrt
baseman from the Ban Francisco lob el
the Pacific Coast League.

Frank Farrell, owner of the Yankenv
paid the next highest price when he gave
$4,000 for Otis Johnson, a third baseman
from the Portland Club of the PactSc
Coast League. The Cleveland Club U aiso
said to have paid about the sam~ pr.ee for
thrte players, Unke. Gregg and Koestner.

Some of the Giants will make an early
start for the training camp at Marlla
Springs, Tex. The new men who live east

of Pittsburg have been notified to report

here in time to sail on the Southern Pa-

cific Line steamer Proteus, which leaves

on February 12. MeGraw will leave by

train on February IS. and devote himself to

coaching the youngsters before the regulars
report. The veterans will go Soutii in rw»
sections, one leaving here by boat on Feb-
ruary 25, and the other by train from 3t-
Louis on February 2>

A-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'A -:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-'
\u25a0

- 1 players to whom contracts

have been sent and who have been onlerea
to report are Mathewsoo, WBtga. Adim,

"Bugs" Raymond. Crandall and Marq'iart.
pitchers; Doyle. Bridwell. Devlin. Tsnaey.
Merkle, Schaefer and Fletcher, lnfleiu«r»;
Schlel, Meiers, Wilson and Snodgrus,

catchers; Seymour and Murray, outfielders.
The new men, cf whom much Is hoped,

include Drucke. Daily. Bell. Parsons, Dtck-
son, Buckingham, Klawitter. Shaw and

Williams.

Owners and Managers Fight
Shy of Each Other.

Owners and managers In the mew
leagues have made fewer trade* of any

-
importance among themselves thl« winter
than 1:. several years. Many youngsters-
were drafted last fall, some of whom wer»
tried out in the closing games of the sea.son, while others will get a further trisi
during the spring training trips In \u2666&»South, hut. so far as trading or buying vet-
\u2666•ran players la concerned, there has b«en :'
mighty little to keep the "fans" interested, *

The reason for this lies In the fact that
every manager is trying to strengthen hisclub, ano consequently hangs on like grim*
death to his stars or would-be stars.

George Stalllngs. manager of theYankees, was quite active for a time, 1-4
not only sold KidElberfeld to Washington,
but made a trade with St. Louis by whlca
he got Lou Crik- of whom much Is ex-
pected behind the bat this year, In ex-
change for Lake and one other player.
Philadelphia and Cincinnati, la tho s-^s-^
tional League, have also made an *x-
change of pitchers which aroused more
than passing interest, but otherwise little,

has been accomplished, and It begins ta>
look as if those clubs which need strength-
ening must depend on developing new re-
cruits.

John J. Mr raw, manager of the New
York Giants, has been working diligently
to get three or four players, and money
has been no object, but the other clubs are
afraid of New York and up to now no in-
ducements have served the purpose Tie
"fans" believe that the Giants need &

catcher to help Schley and Meyers out. at
least one new pitcher who can take his
turn with llathewson. Wilts* and Ames,
and one or two hard hitting outfielders,,
but. as McGraw says, the trouble is to get
them. The Giants can go along pretty •well
as they are. but the "little manager" is
not sitting back and -waiting with this Idea,
but is still working hard in his quiet way
to accomplish his purpose.

FEW BASEBALLDEALS

SPORTS OF^hFdai

Lawrence rvatrrbury and Reginald R.
Fincke yon the national doubles champion-
ship tournament at racquets from Payne
Whitney end MHton S. larger yesterday,
at the New York Racquet and TonnSs Cluh.
by four games to two, TS aces to 70. After
being all square at the end of four games
"Waterbury and Fincke won the two re-
maining games, and, as the small differ-
ence of « aces on the total scores would in-
dicate, the result was in doubt until the
last stroke. In fact, when the score stood
12 to ,14 in the last game, had not Whitney
and Barger lost their hand through the
latter being Lit by the bail, it Is possible
that the result might have been different.

Enthusiasts from Boston, Philadelphia
and this city crowded the galleries and ap-
plauded the brilliant and sustained contest
with vigor. For the winning pair Fincke
earned 50 aces, Vj by service, to 28
scored by Waterbury. of which IS were by
service. Whitney scored S3 aces J>y places,
16 by service, and Daraw garnered up 27.
of which IS were by service.

In methods the contestants displayed a j
similar mastery of every stroke, hut each ;
had some personal habits in playing them,

-!
which might be termed personal traits of
the court, Whitney, who is the hardest
hitter. ,uses a light racket, and Barger,
who relies on placing more than pace, pre-
fers the heaviest racket to be had.

tertiary is the quicket on footwork and
ha* an eye as keen as a hawk's In making
places fit difficult angles, while Fincke has
a preat reach and seldom misses a pet.

Earger went in to serve as the New j
Yorkers won the toss, and rolled up three I
aces to start the match. At the end of
Barger and Whitney's third hand the score
was S—lin their favor; the opponents
raised their total to five, but did not score

'
In the fourth hand, at the finish of whichthe count was 14—5 in favor of Barger and

'
"Whitney, who won out In two more hands
by 15 to 6.

Neither side scored in the opening hand
of the second game, but In the next hand
the play was of the give and lake order,
consisting of long rallies as well as of some
clever display? of the cut service and also
of the service arouni the court. At the
end of tie fourth hand the score favored
Barger and Whitney by 13—1 L

Now came a change in the current.
Barger gained an ace by a clever place
above the telltale on the back hand which
brought the score to 14—11. It seemed now
any odds that with two men in the team
would score with the game ball, but
after a rally Barger put himself out, and
when Whitney went into serve the ill luck
continued, for Barter put out bis partner.
Now Fincke went into the court to serve,
and got an ace on a miss by Whitney on
a difficult take off the back hand wall.
Two more by service followed, which caused. the game to be set at 14 all for 3. Fincke
then corralled an ace by a clever place,
the ball being killed just 'above the board
on the forehand front wall. An ace by
opponent's miss, Whitney being the cul-
prit, and another by iservice won the uphill
game for Waterbury and Fincke by 17 to 14.

Fincke followed out bis band to open the
third game and garnered five aces be-
fore being put out by Bar*. place, the
run on his two hands being 11, the longest
of the match, counting in two games. Keep-
ing on at the second hand, the score was
7—5. and after the third hand, 9—B. To open
the fourth hand Fincke gained an ace by a
place in the forehand corner that skimmed
along the side wall in an ontakable way,
\u25a0which iras as far as the team could go.
Whitney rolled up s— two by service and

Jk three by opponent's misses— before Pinch*
rm put him out. Barger was put out after a)0 lallyby one of Waterbury's clever kills on

the front wall, so that the hand closed in
favor of Whitney and Barger, 13—10. In the
fifth hand Fincke put himself out, and also
Waterbury, Whitney, through a miss by
Water!' \u25a0 and a winning service, then
gaining the points needed to win the game
by 15—10.

With the games 2 to 1 in their favor, Bar-
ger and Whitney were blanked in the first
three hands of the fourth game for 7—o,
and as Waterbury and Fincke played with-
out any mistakes to the end they won by
15—6, making the score by games 2 all.
There wore many pretty rallies, gets and
cervices on the part of the winningteam.

After two hands the fifth game stood
square at 7 a:!. Waterbury added an ace
by service and another by placement, but
Fir.eke did not score. Whitney put out
Barger and then himself, the hand ending
in favor of Barger and Whitney by 9—7.9

—
7.

Itwas 13— after the fourth hand, and
. then Waterbury gained an ace by a place,

to be put out next by a return of Fincke
to the telltale, the latter going in to end
the game on an ace by service for

—
8.

After eight hands in the sixth game
Fincke and Waterbury led at I}— Fincke
playing the game ball for an ace on op-
ponent's miss, that won the game and
match by IS- 12.

Whitney was hand-in on the eighth hand,
and after bringing the score to 12—14, he
was cut Ehort by an accident, which possi-
blycott him the game. In the rally Water-
bury claimed a let on Whitney, who had in-
terfered with his stroke, but simultaneously
the ball struck Barg .-r, who had taken his
eye off it for the moment. Referee Paton
decided Whitney to be hand-out, and this
gave Fincke his opportunity to score his
decisive ace.

The summary follows:

FIRST GAME.
Barsrer an<i Whitney 3 2 3 6 0 1 15
Waterbur> and Fincke 1 0 4 0 1 x— 6

EE£OXD GAME.
Barker end Whitney 0 8 2 3 I—l4Waterbury and Fincke... 0 6 4 1 &—l7

THIRD GAME.
W»terbury and Fincke 5 2 2 1 0 10Barger and Whitney 2 3 3 5 2—15

FOURTH GAME.
Barker and Whitney I0 c, 2 1 3—6Waterbury and Fincke... 5 1113 4—U

FIFTH game.
Weterburv and Fincke 4 3 2 4 2—15Barger and Whitney 4 SOI x— 6

SIXTH GAME.
W'bury and Klncke.6 13 0 3 0 10 I—ls
Barrer and Whitney.o 1 4 1 2 O 3 1 x—l2

Ace« by service— Weterbury and Fincke. 34-Barter and Whitney. 31. Acea by placing—
Waterbury and Fincke. 16; Barker and Whitney.
36. Acts by opponents' miss— Waterbury and
£**"*•.28: Baiter and Whitney, 23. Tteferee—M. S. Paton. Marker—George Standing.

Whitney and Barget Beaten

AfterHerd Fought Match

in Doubles.

BILLIARD STARS ON STAGE.

Demarest, Cutler and Ciine Show Fancy
Shots in Vaudeville.

Three present or former world's billiard,
champions. Calvin Demarest, Albert G. Cut-
ler \u25a0i Harry P. Cline, have Invaded the
"two-a-day" field In a vaudeville skit en-
titled "A Night in a Billiard Parlor." A
novel but effective arrangement Is used
so that all the audience may watch the
progress of every shot from its start to
its consummation, a regulation billiard
table occupies the centre of the Etage.
Behind Is a huge mirror, arranged at such
an angle that the entire . surface of

'
the

table is visible to the audier.ee.
A eeries of difficult shots are made by

Demarest, winner of the world's cham-
pionship at 162 balkline billiards in ISOSand Clint, world's champion at three-cushion billiards in 1507. Cutler, champion
at shortstop billiard*in I»">-fO6, announces
and describes the shots which are made
Burton L. Hanks manages the act. and
appears in ithimself to furnish the humor-
ous element. The quartet will appear this
wotkat ihe Colonial Theatre.

Erasmus HallFive Outclassed inRough

Game in Championship Series.
The Eastern District High School basket-

ball team defeated the Erasmus Hall High
School five In a rough game in the Public
School Athletic League championship series
at the 47th Regiment Armory yesterday, by
a score of 46 to 25. The latter school play-
ers, seeing that they were outclassed by
their opponents, used every tactic known
to defeat their rivals, but were penalized
heavily. Eastern District played In its usual
strong form, displaying good team work.

The line-up follows:
E. r>lst. (46). Position. Erasmus (25).

Tlosenson Left forward McMath
Hemley Right forward

—
James

Fraenznick Centre McManu*
I'ohen Left guard Austin
Bailln Right guard Louvilla

Goals from field—Rosenson, Hemley (4), Gott-
lieb (3). Fraenznick (4). Cohen. Bailin. McMath
<2), McManus <3», Louvllte. Points awarded on
foul*—Eastern District, 18; Erasmus, 13. Ref-

Harper. Public School A L Umpire—
Wykle. Public School A. L. Time of halve*—
Fifteen minute* each. Substitutions
for Hemley.

COLUMBIA AND HARVARD WIN.
The Columbia Club and the Harvard Club

squash players were the winners yesterday
in the Metropolitan League championship
series. The players of the Colun»bla ,Club
defeated the players of th« Princeton Club
by five matches to two, and tho Harvard
Club defeated the Heights Casino, Brook-
lyn, veil matches to leva.

EASTERN DISTRICT HIGH WINS.

Australia Lauds Amcrican
La-ii-n Tennis Players.

Melville 11. Long and Maurice E. Mc-
l.ouyhUn. who faikd in their quest for the
Iiwight F. Davis international lawn tennis
trophy in far off Australia last December,
brought back »otna newspaper clippings on
their return to this country some days ago,
whii-h ure interesting in view of the fact
:hat the news of the matches by cable
were rather meagre at the time.

Long and McLoughlin, who represented
the United States, were beaten in all live
matches by Norman E. Brooks and An-
thony F. Wilding, but they made a good
fight and their play aroused much favor-
abie criticism. "The Melbourne Argus" in
one of its reports said:

"Four thousand persons turned out for
the match, including Dr. Eaves, the famous
British player, and the great crowd was
keenly interested throughout, generous in
applause and absolutely impartial.

"The doubles was the finest exhibition
ever witnessed in Australia.. The defend-
ers won in straight sets, but that was no
erit<_jri<'n of the merits of the play, which
was as even as it well could be. The
AmerioHns played with great determina-
tion and Long especially excelled himself.
He showed excellent judgment, making lobs
and drives with discrimination and volley-
ing well, either high or low."

Another criticism of the American play-
ers wes as follows:

"Considering how young the Americans
arc, it speaks volumes for their pluck and
determination that they made such a glori-
ous show. After all, their experience in
great matchtK has U-en very limited, and
considering that most of their play has
been learned on asphalt, their showing
against two such old experienced generals
as Brooks and Wilding on the grass has
been wonderfully good. After their display
in the singles no one would have been a
bit surprised had they gone down in the
doubles without a struggle. However, their
feubseo.i,-<=-nt rtrong opposition surprised ti:<-ir
opponents considerably. Mclaughlin's ser-
vice v.-.-lk a t-Trat factor in their game, and
to Jo him credit it must be said in this
department very few can give him a point.
(Hc:d his partner been of the same calibre
as him.self the condition of things might
have b-.-t-n reversed."

SOME HIGH PRAISE

Boys' High School Team
Beaten in Rough Game.

The Newtown High School basketball
team won a hard fought game from the
Boys' High School live in the Public
Schools Athletic League championship
series at Avon Hall, Brooklyn, yesterday
by a score of 28 to 23. The contest was
rough, and consequently each team was
penalized heavily for fouling. Newtown led
at the end of the first half by a score of 17
to 8, the visitors netting their total on fouls.
Boys* High forced matters In the second
half and by hard uphill fighting tied the
score. Newtown soon went to the fore,
when their opponents fouled twice, and
Simonson added another basket. Boys'
High was then kept Incheck until the final
whistle.

The line-up follows: \u25a0—
- ,

Newtown (28). Position. Hoys" High (23).
Plantercth........Left forward Herrenchaft
Johnson night forward Gavin
hlmonson. Centre LaskaiapI-*vy Keft guard .....'.'. Thomp«on
Uatteraon Right guard last

Goals from floor—Planteroth (2), John*, i. (3),
Flmonson (2). Levy. Herrr'echaft. Gavin. ThomP-»on. Ba..r. Points awarded on fouls—Newtown,
16; llojb High, *-' Substitutions— for
Planu-roth. -Carey, Public School! A.
1.. Tlm« of j,alve»— minutes eaclx.

Of the two contests, the game between
the midgets for the junior title was the
more interesting. The Brooklyn youngsters
forced the playing in the first half, but
soon tired. In the second half the Man-
hattan players displayed excellent team
work and scored baskets so freely that
their rivals were soon snowed under.

The senior game proved uninteresting, as
the Brooklyn players were no match for
their rivals Rothstein saved his school
from a shut-out by caging one basket from
the foul line. Goldman, at centre for Pub-
lic School 62, proved a star, scoring three
baskets in the first half and nine in the
second.

The line-ups and summaries follow:
SENIOR GAME.

P. S. 62 (43). Position. P. S. 109 (I>.
Btreicher Left forward KaminowitaWaxman flight forward Roihstein
Goldman Centre Prosky
Tro])!n Left guard Meisk/l«ra*l Right guard Blumberg

Goals from floor
—

Ktreicher (2), Waxman(3), Goldman (12); Tropin, Israel. Goals fromfoul
—

Waxman (3), Rothstein. Referee-Harper. P. S. A. L. L-mpire— Way. P. S A. L.
Time of halves— Fifteen minutes. Substitu-
tion

—
Friedel lor Stretcher.

JUNIOR GAME.
I'S. (S2 (38). Position. P. S. 109 (14)

Kojisack Left forward BmwnstelnAseht-r Right forward. .. .FromowltiForman < Vntre Levy
Grascman Left grjard

\u0084'.
'

'. Miller
Finkelatuln Right guard Geninger

O<»a!s from field
—

-Kopga^k. Greyburg (J).
Ascher, Forman (Tj), Grossman i2>, E'inkel-
stein (B), Browoatela. Fromowitz (2). Levy
(2). Goais from foul—Kopsack (4), Levy (2).
Substitutions— Greyburß for Kopsack. Green-
haum for Greyburg and Noble- for Ascher.
Referee— Way, P. k. A. L. Cinplre—Harper.
Time of halves

—
Fifteen minutes.

XEWTOWX FIFE WIXS.

Beat Brooklyn Youngsters for
Tzco Basketball Titles.

The junior and senior basketball teams
of Public School 62, of Manhattan, decisive-
ly defeated the teams representing Public
School 109, of Brooklyn, in the linal games

for the elementary Public School Athletic
League championships at the 47th Regi-
ment Armory, Brooklyn, yesterday, by the
scores of 38 to 14 and 43 to 1, respectively.

The Manhattan players fairly outclassed
tli<.-ir rivals, who were bewildered by the
fast playing in all departments of the
frame. Some five thousand youngsters from
both schools were on hand to cheer their
teams.

NEW WMi BOYS WIN

PENNSYLVANIA DEFEATS YALE.
Philadelphia, Jan. 22.-Tho University of

Pennsylvania basketball teum defeated
Yale here to-night by a ,-ui> of 31 to 20

WEBLEYAN, 25; BROWN, 14.
Middletown, Conn.. Jan. 22.—Wealeyan de-

feated Brown Inbasketball hero to-night by
a score of 25 to 14.

A. Faure, of the local team, displayed
good form In the fancy diving, and dtfoat-
ed E. Sehnall, of Argo, by a score of 2^
to 254 points.

Argo won the water polo match by a
score of 1goal to 0. The summary follows:

Forty-eight-yard swim— Won by H. E. Scott,
Argo; R. Berk. Twenty-third Street Branch Y.M. C. A., second; E. Clark, Argo, third. Time

Ninety-six-yard handicap (closed to Twenty-
third Street Branch. Y. If.C A. members)— Wonby J. Kaure (7 seconds); H. H. Thornberry (B
seconds), second; A. Barr (5 seconds) third
Time-. 1:13.

Fancy diving—Won by H. Fuur.-. Twenty thirdStii.t Branch Y. M. C. A., with 28U, points R
O. Sehnall, Argo. second, with 25 1313 points P.Myer. Twenty-third Street Branch Y. M EVathird, with 26 points. A"

Plunge for distance (time limit. 1 minute for
48 feet)— Won by J. McDonald. Twenty-third
Street Branch Y. M. C. A. (0:22*); Rbury. Argo (O:24*ts), second; O. T. Bargo third

H. E. Scott, of Argo, won the 4S-yard
swim in the fast time of 26 seconds. R.
Berk, of the local gymnasium, was second,
and E. Clark, of Argo, third.
In the 96-yard handicap', closed to mem-

bers of the 23d street branch, J. P. Faure,
who had a seven-second allowance, won by
a scant margin over H. Thornberry, who in
turn beat A. Barr for the place.

A coming swimmer was unearthed in E.
Sehnall, of Argo. who won the 06-yard open
event from R. Berk and T. Morrel, both of
23d street. In 59 seconds.

New York Men Win After Hard Fight

in Y. M. C. A. Tank.
The swimming team of the 23d street

branch of the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation defeated the Argo Swimming
Club, of the central branch of the Philadel-
phia Young Men's Christian Association, in
a dual meet in this city last night, by a
score of 28 to 25. The tank measures only
16 yards, so that the events were at odd
distances.

PHILADELPHIA SWIMMERS LOSE.

Take Basketball Game from
St. John's College.

New York University defeated St. John's
College, of Brooklyn, at basketball yester-
day, on the latter institution's grounds in
one of the hardest games of the season, by
the score of 21 to 12. The contest through-
out abounded in rough play.

The first half closed with the score a tie
at 8 to 8. In the second half four fouls
were scored by the visiting team.

Yates and Norman starred for the Brock-
lynites, while Girdansky and Smith played
exceptionally well for New York.

The line-up and summary follow:

X. T.U. (21). Position. St. John (12).
Sn>ith Rlirht forward O'Shea
Waeenf eld Left forward Keenan
Kiodhead Centre Yates
Dale Right guard Young
Girdansky Left guard Norman

Goals from field Suvlth (3), Girdansky (3)
Waoenfeld. Dale, Hrodhoad. Norman. Young!
Goals from fouls

—
Brodhead (2), Wacenfeld,

Yates (6), Norman (2). Timekeeper
—

W. Otoy.
Scorer

—
J. fass. Referee— Mr. Griiiiy. of Man-

hattan. Umpire
—

Mr. Walen, of Colgate. Sub-
stitutes

—
Longworth for Dale, Helfont for Smith,

Gracy for Norman, Giland for Keenaa.

X. Y. U. PLAYERS WIX.

Princeton (1). Positions. Columbia (0).
Peacock Goal Murphy
Blaii Point Mackenzie
Read Cover point Murchie
Kay Cover Hardin
MoKinney Centre Cassidy
Sawyer Left wing Lovejoy
An^ell Right wing; Nimble

Goal scored by Princeton
—

Kay. Referee—
William R. Russpll, Hockey Club. Assistant

referee
—

Dr. Luther MacKenzie, Hockey Club.
Goal umpires

—
Brock Putnam, St. Nicholas

Hockey Club: A. H. Borchard, Columbia.
Timers

—
W. A. Bode. Columbia, and R. D.

Woods, Wanderers" Skating Club. Halves
—

Twenty minutes.

The second half was begun at lesser
speed than the first. Gradually Columbia
attained a lively gait, Cassidy givingHard-
ing and Lovejoy fine chances, without
avail. Whenever either made a good shot
Captain Peacock stopped the rubber short
of the cage. Read worked splendidly in
this half, but he could not score for his
team. Once he prevented Columbia from
scoring by an offside play at the cage,

for which Referee Russell retired him for
two minutes. The scrimmages were hotly
fought at the close, and so the match enued
without either side being able to tally in
the half and Columbia whitewashed, al-
though in no wise discredited, for the
match.

When the scrimmaging had lasted for
fifteen minutes without a tally, Columbia's
contingent gave vent to a mighty cheer.
It was so Inspiring that Murchie was again
guilty of offside checking. While he was
off the ice Kay got the rubber on a pass
out near the Princeton goal. He rushed it
down the field alone, dodging Love joy and
Harding, and landed it inside the rage by

a high lifting shot within two minutes of
the end of the half.

It was rough and tumble hockey right

from the start. Cassidy, burly of frame
and with a huge hat, the visor of which
protected his eyeglasses, was a host in him-
self as he checked and followr-d the elusive
puck. He sent it into Princeton's territory

at the beginning, and he materially aided
in keeping it there. Cassidy could not skate
much, but he interrupted a lot as he forged
into the Princeton attack and broke up
their line formations.

It was the fourth consecutive victory for
Princeton. But the showing of the colle-
gians from New Jersey against Columbia,

whom they were regarded as sure to smoth-
er, causes some speculation as to what will
be the outcome when Yale's team takes the
field, for Princeton last night in nowise
came up to the form that had been looked
for.

Columbia's defensive work was superior

in every way to that of Princeton. Itwas
on the attack that the players failed to get
together, and exhibited poor judgment
whenever they had a fair way for the goal.

Princeton was aggressive to the point of
overdoing It. Nearly all of the active play-
Ing on the ice, however, fell to Read, who
was protean in his efforts to maintain the
position of cover point, accomplish some-
thing at rover and alternately cover up on
the w-ings. Next to him. Captain Peacock,
before the cage, acquitted himself with a
showing of skill that frequently saved the
goal.

Princeton's hockry Fev.-n defeated Colum-
bia by a More of i goal to

•
al Uh s

Nicholas Rink lfi.^t night, and tightened

its on first place in the race for the
Intercollegiate championship- That the
Tigers failed to do better was due entire-
ly to a trio of Columbia players— Murphy,

at goal; Murchie, at cover point, and Cas-
sldy, at centre. Occasionally a good bit of
play was shown by Harding as rover, but
he was weak at critical moment* or the
outcome of the contest would have been
different.

SMALLER ICEBOATS CONTEST.
Red Bank. N. J.. j. . 22.-1,, a brisk

southwest breeze to-day five iceboats of
the 80-called "mosquito fleet" skimmedover the Shrewsbury in three interesting
racf.s. The ice was thought to 1., too soft
for the largest Jboats. bo the older skippers
watched the little fellows My up and down
the river to and from Fisher's Cove, fourtimes over the » course, of a distance of
four mfles for each contest.

Reuben White won the first race by a
narrow margin. Harry A»plegat«- the aec-
°,nd. unrni->ss

v lHrutul the third. HamC
While

n
sa iHn

ldr w' Wllilt
-- "lso'started

ny
Whlk- sctiliiiK down the rlvcr tlis after-noon Jonn Morrell s iceboat was blown

from t
n
he

a '
I'^J"', l.ut w;t.s nut

thrownfrom tne cocupit. but wua not injured.

FOWHATAN CHAMPION SETTER.
Rogers Springs. Term.. Jan. 22.-Pow-

hatan. a setter owned by Charles \V Tway,
of Union Springs, Ala . was declared wlnn-r
of first honors In the all age stake of the
United States field trials, ended yesterday.
Master Tom. owned by H. R. Edwards, ofCleveland, was second.

yLbvett Makes Nay Mark for an
Odd Distance. ......

I.J. Lovell, of the Irish-American Ath-
letic Club, established a new world's record
for the 73-yard low hurdles at the annual
meet of the Sunday School Athletic League
in the 14th Regiment armory, Brooklyn,
last night. L,ovell ran the distance In 9 4-5
seconds, which was one second better than
the former mark, made by H. H. Baxter
at Putland, Vt., twenty-six years ago.

'i.ie race was an invitation affair, and
Lovell was opposed by W. A. Raleigh and
H. Kerrigan. Lovell won rather easily, five
yards separating him from Raleigh, who
was second. Four of the official timers
caught the winner in 9 4-5 seconds, while
another caught him at 10 seconds.

The other events were well contested and
furnished plenty of fun for a good sized
crowd. The summaries follow:

Seventy-flve-yard dash (final heat)
—

Won by
1.. Schloesser, Marcy Avenue Baptist; G. S.
BunUy, Corona Methodist Episcopal, second; E.
Oeisbach. Wyckoff Heights Presbyterian, third.
Time, 0:08%.

Seventy-nve-yard hurdle (invitation)—Won by
I. J. Lovell. Irish-American A. C; W. A.
Raleigh. Irish-American A. C. second- H J.Kerrigan. Hth Regiment, third. Time, 0:09%(world's record).

440-yard relay race
—

Won by Central Congre-
gational; Janes Methodist Episcopal second;
Wyckoff Heights Presbyterian, third. Time,
0:57.

Sixty-yard dash (junior)
—

by S. C. Hen-
drickson, Tompkins Avenue Congregational- R.M. Chan. Wyckoff Heights Presbyterian, second;
L. Rubin, St. Philip's Protestant Episcopal,
third. Time, 0:07%.

Seventy-yard Intermediate
—

Won by G ARegenhardt. St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran;
T. Lohse. Holy Trinity Lutheran, second; E C.Hartman. Central Congregational, third. Time,

440-yard run (Junior handicap) by R.
M. Chan. Wyckoff Heights Presbyterian <r?0
yards); R. H. Hatcher. Cuyler Presbyterian (15
yards), second; R. Martin. Hanson Place Metho-dist Episcopal (20 yards), third. Time, 0:53%.Standing broad jump (boys)

—
Won by W. Car-ley, Janes Methodist Episcopal, with a jump of

7 feet 11 Inches; H. Lubeck. Edgewood. secondwith a jump of 7 feet 9 Inches; J. Kavanagh!
\\yckoff Heights Presbyterian, third with ajump of 7 feet 8 inches.Putting eight-pound shot (Junior)—Won by
S. (_. Hendrickson, Tompkins Avenue Congre-
gational, with a put of 34 feet 1% Inches; R.Dalsley, Central Congregational, second, witha put of M feet; J. .Taylor, Central Presby-terian, third, with a put of 33 feet 11% inches.Running high Jump (intermediate)

—
Won by

C. A. Smith. Central Congregational, with ajump of 4 feet ft inches; "W. U. Boudett.Nostrand Avenue Methodist Episcopal second.wjth a jump of 4 feet 8% Inches C. Otto,
Wyckoff Heights Presbyterian, third, with ajump of 4 feet 7 inches.

°"
Putting 12-pound shot (senior)— Won by L.

Wolfe. Marcy Avenue Baptist, with a put of
39 feet 8 Inches; W. Bauer. St. Peter's Evan-gelical Lutheran, second, with a put of 3» feet8 inches: H. Cordes. St. Peter's, third, with aput of 30 feet 7 inches.220-yard dash (Intermediate)

—
Won by AMcKinley. Nostrand Avenue Methodist Episco-

pal; E. McClurkin. Central Congregational
second: W. A. McKinley. Xot-tranri AvenueMethodist Episcopal, third. Time. 0"3 4.Syard run (senior)—Won by C Schiott
Wyckoff Heights Presbyterian; H. J. Dodsnn'South Congregational, second: L. Schloesser'Maccy Avenue Baptist, third. Time, 0.-52HBSO-yard run (regimental handicap) Won l» T
Cavanagh. Company X (30 yards): 3 Patten'Company E <35 yards), second; W Dittman'
Company D (scratch), third. Time 2-05%

'
One-mile Intercompany relay (handicap)— Wonby Company E, first team (25 yards) (Clarke

Hawke. Dempsey and Court); Company F see"
"ii1 team (40 yard?) (LlndewaM, Lange Hooley
an Downing), second; Company D (scratch)(O'Brien. Kerrigan. Raleigh and Lovcli). third.

NEW HURDLE RECORD.

800-foot relay— Won by Princeton (Denniston,
McLanahan, Cross and Hattles); Yale, second
(Richards, Stoddart. Window, Howe). Time,
2:37.

Fancy dive
—

Won by Barke. Princeton, 180
points; R. Lawrence. Princeton. 151 points, soc-
ond; Hughes, Yale, third, 150 points.

Fifty-yard swim
—

Won by Howe. Yale; Den-
niston, Princeton, second; Battles, Princeton,
and Richards, Yale, tied for third. Time, 0:27.

220-yarrl swim
—

Won by Stoddart. Yale;
Palmer. Yale, second; Cross, Princeton, third.
Time. 2:4«',3.

I'lunge for distance
—

Won by Reid. Yale; 65
feet; Woehr. Princeton, OO feet, second; (Jreen,
Princeton. 54 feet, third.

100-yard swim -Won by Stoddart, Yale; Howe,
Yale second; Gosnell, Princeton, third. Time,
1:08%.

Total: Yale. 27%; Princeton, 25H.
The water polo line-up follows:
Yale. Position. Princeton.

Richards Centre forward Bamman
Allan Left forward H. A. Smith
Prlncel! Right forward McLanahan
Kerr Left halfback Rheln^teln
Gordy Right halfback Battles
Church Goal Weekf

Touched goals
—

Richards <2). Thrown goals
—

Bamman (3). Referee
—

Joseph Steen. New York
A. C.

The work of Stoddard for Yale was the

feature of the evening. He swam in the
relay race, was entered In the fancy diving

and won the 220-yard and 100-yard swims,

which gave Yale the meet.
An opportunity of seeing a water polo

game under the new rules was afforded for

the first time. Yale stuck more to the old
style of play and scored one goal by touch-
ing the ball in' each half. Princeton, on the
other hand, played more of an open game
and scored three goals by throwing the ball
for a total of 6 points.

The summary follows:

Blue Swimmen 11"inby a Xar-
nnc Margin.

[By TVlppraph to The Tribune.]
Princeton, X. J., Jan. 22.—Yale won the

first meet for the Intercollegiate swimming
championship by defeating Princeton here
to-night with the score of 27^ to 2f.'-.. INI
until the last second of the last event could
Yale claim the advantage in the swimming
meet, but the visitors had little difficulty

in winning the water polo game by the
score of 10 to 6.

The times made were all fast, the time
for the relay race coming within one-fifth
of a second of the record. l*p tn the Mf-
yard swim the Tigers held what looked to
be a safe lead, but in this event the Blue
captured both first and second places, thus
gaining a lead of two points. Gosnell, of
Princeton, was only a foot behind Home
in this event.

YALE BEATS TIGERS.

Cincinnati. Jan.
-

-Charles TV. Mur^*i?
'

Charles H. Ebbets and August Herrmann, :.

of the Chicago. Brooklyn and Cincinnati
National League clubs, conferred h*r« «*-

day. It was denied that any trade ofplap lay*.
era was in prospect, the "ma»-n*ie»" »•

»
claring that league matters were unO«- :

discussion. The proposed ISS-gam* *cB«-
ule for the coming season was on« Of *\u25a0•
eubj«cts considered

Hamilton Patterson, the first ba3
*m^

secured by Plttsburj: from the St L°^*
American League team late last surnm*.
was sold jesterday to the Cnattanooi»,

team of the Southern League. at "e^~
never donned a Pittsburg uniform- *»•

acquisition of Jack Flynn resulted in «*\u25a0*

poilng of Patterson.

Arrangements have been made for H-
Carlisle Indians to play the annual toot-
ball game with Syracuse University la «•
stadium at Syracuse on October IS. Here-
tofore the Indians and Syracuse have i^.
in Buffalo or New York. This make*

°*
third big home game for Syracuse «*«

fall. Colgate and Michigan already j»aV~*.
signed to i!l| in the stadium. "Tad" Jonse
has accepted the offer to coach the e!e*«%
which he handled last year, next fall.

Creation of "Athletic Class" Is
Voted Dozen.

The annual meeting of the Crescent Ath-letic Club, held last night at its townhouse. Clinton and Pierrepont streets,
Brooklyn, attracted a great throng of mem-
bers. Itwas. in fact, an Important night Inthe club's annals, for. besides the electionor a new board of governors, there was
considerable discussion for and against the
amendment to the bylaws recommended foradoption at the last meeting of the board<* governors whereby an "athletic class" ofL*members would be created.

Speaking of the amendment. ex-President<~ X. Bull said: "This is not merely tosecure material for the teams, but to enableathletic young men who are acceptable to
the membership and athletic committees, toenjoy the athletic departments of the club,and m return do their jart in providingathletic entertainment for the members andtheir friends."

The governing committee elected last'"'Kin
n

was as Allows: Class of 1911. W.
ni n »

Freeman = class of 1912. Charles M.

laml' Hr,nry L- Langhaar. Edgar J. Will-*m«. Charles J. McDermott. James C.'\u25a0;--> and Henry C Martln:nominating

Be?*? Ue e, isio. J. Victor Wilson. Frank M.
Jam V?aUI Grout' Jam "M. duller andJames Ay. Walker.
•lec

hh
tt
e Wly 6leCted board of governors will

days
the °mc*rs of the club in about ten

\u25a0«lm"«l2«
lm"«l2? llr? b I

-
an« presided

In the ev^inlf'.K11 became apparent early
'\u25a0ad dewffi£ that considerable opposition
th*Ta^fed am°n* certain members to»thle\| c m™*£lr«K*rdlng the admission of
was put

embers - "'1 when the question
The-*

" a vote
"

was lost.
mcrnbeMM

8 report showed that the
wiilw'L0

'
the club at the close of 1900

i>Kar"ii«.i « report of the treasurer was
there 1 Mmoat satistactory, showing that
ness%? i surplus on the ye*rs 'bu*;"

ELECTS XEW BOARD.

Brooklyn Soccer Players De-

feat the Oceanic s Team.
Disappearance of the snow from the

fields owing to the heavy fall of rain en-
abled the association football players to re-
sume activities yesterday afternoon. The
Brooklyn Football Club's players, who will
meet the crack eleven of the New Jersey
A. C. at Marquette Oval in a nationalleague championship game this afternoon
met and defeated the team of the steam-ship Oceanic, of the White Star Line, inBrooklyn, yesterday, winning handily by
the score of 5 to 1. The home players,
after a rest of a month, were as llvelv asschoolboys, and fairly romped away from
the visiting sailors.

The line-up and summary follow:
R

8r00k1yn..".,. Position. Ss. Oceanic (1).R. Armstrong Goal Painter$£*• • Right back. ... ..... .Rcha-J»™es ers Left back Hen JryMaclennan Right half Fowleryv::.:S^ f::::: Hay»
sheV.V:S^ri^-•.-•••"^^

William, VlnsMe' left .' '. .7.7.7. FlelVy
Goodman Outside left 7...Peters
HRH

R
M

feTf^;E
-

%*'!?• tho Own*- Linesmen-Oc^il, 1 the Brooklyn, and W. Burney. theOceanic. Time of halves— Forty-five minutes.

Barnet Overcomes Handicaps
on St. Nicholas Ice.

Lawrence Barnett, the schoolboy cham-
pion, was the winner in a field of twenty-
five juvenile skaters In a half-mile race
yesterday a.t the St. Nicholas Rink after
conceding handicaps of various distances
up to 110 yards. Barnett caught the leaders
rounding the last lap, and in the race to
the line won by five feet. W. K. Hoag, of
Packard School, was second, two feet In
front of I. H. Bodenheim, of Stevens
School, both starting from the 60-yard
mark.
In the quarter-mile race for young skat-

ers Emory, Bird and "Jimmy" Diuade,
who were on scratch, were unable to catch
R. Bookman, of Stevens School, who start-
ed from the 60-yard mark and defeated P.
Carlin, of De Witt Clinton High School, by
3 yards.

The summaries follow:

Quarter-mile handicap (junior)—Won by R.Bookman. Stevens School (60 yards); P. Carlin
Witt Clinton H. S. (70 yards), second; J."

Anderson. P. S. S7 (CO yards), third. Time,
0:50

Half-mile handicap (senior)
—

Won by I*. Bar-
nett. De Witt Clinton H. S. (scratch); W. K.
Hoag. Packard School (60 yards), second; I.H.
l<odenh*lm. Stevens School (.«*> yards), third
Time. 1:36%.

SAILORS ARE BEATEN.

WIXS IX FIXALRUSH.

It is expected that the races willbe sailed
off Manchester during the week of July Cl.

Canadian Challenge for Yacht
Troplu/ Accepted.

Boston, Jan. 22.—The Manchester Yacht
Club has accepted the challenge for the

Seawanhaka Cup from the Canadian
yachtsmen, who lost it three years ago.

Negotiations between the American and
Canadian yachtsmen have been pending fur

several months, and an agreement has just

been reached in which the Canadian con-
tention that the racing crew of each yacht

shall not exceed 750 pounds haa been agreed

to.

TO RACE FOR CUP.

WillBringOver Sander Yachts
for Next Meeting.

Boston, Jan. 22.— coming summer will

probably" see another struggle between

Spain and the United States for maritime
supremacy in the Western Hemisphere,

but instead of the shotted gun and the

armorclad the contest will be between the

so-called sonder type of yachts.

The international races, arrangements

for which, were completed to-day, will be

sailed off Mar-Mel;.- id next September, un-
der the joint auspices of the Federation
Kspaniola de Clubs Nautical and the East-
ern Yacht Club, of this city, with Presi-

dent Taft as a probable spectator and per-

haps the medium for the award of the

trophies.
The negotiations for the Spanish-Ameri-

can races, at Marblehead. began In June,

1908. following the visit of the American
yachtsmen to Spain in the fall of 1907, after

their unsuccessful attempt to lift th© Em-
peror's cup at Kiel. -.\u25a0» \u25a0-•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•"

It is expected that King Alfonso willen-
ter several boats in the trial races. New
York and Boston yachtsmen will probably
make numerous entries.

SPAIX TO RACE HERE.

WINNERS ON REGIMENTAL COURTS.

NP.W-YOTIK DATLY TRIBUIST^, SUISDAY, JANTARY 23, 19X0.

FIGHT AIR:U()UETS

10

FIXCKE AXI) WATER-
BURY JriX TITLE.

Lamy, the Amateur Champion, to Meet Granger and

Others at St. Nicholas Rink,

Test for the Speed SKpter*

Columbia Holds Rivals to a

Single Goal.

HARD HOCKEY GAME.

TIGERS BARELY WIN

STANDING IN INTERCOLLEGIATE
HOCKEY LEAGUE.'.^flayed. Won. Lo»t'Per cent.

Princeton....... 440 1-000
Harvard 8 2 - 1 -«W
Cornell 2 0 -i -000
Columbia.. 2 0 2 <»<>
Dartmouth 1 0 1 -000
Yale.. 0 0 0 -001)

• * ' \u25a0
' "

i- *v..Edmund Ijmy,who is conceded to be the

fastest
'
skater In the world, will be the

attraction to-morrow night at the St. Nicho-

las Rink, where he will compete against

the speed skaters of the East before start-
ing for the West and Canada to compete
In the international races for championship
honors. Lamy's appearance here last year
was a disappointment, owing to' the fact
that he had forgotten to bring his skates

with him and was unable to do himself
justice in a borrowed outfit.
It was openly hinted then that the cause

of his forgetfulness was due to a probability
that he -might be at a disadvantage with

Clarence Granger and Philip Kearney in
making the sharp turns and short stretches
in the local rink, but this doubt was dis-
pelled by the facility with which he nego-

tiated the track in the only heat in which
he participated. Since then, however. It is

known that he haa laid out a sixteen-lap

track on Saranac Lake conformng to the

measurements of the St. Men. Rink

course and In practice has been timed suf-

fflclently fast to justify the probability that

a new set of records, will be made, provid-

ingGranger and the other speed skaters in

this vicinity are able to pace him fast
enough to bring him inside the existing

figures.' r » .-
Laray willcompete In the open half-mile

handicap and also a mile handicap for

Class A skaters, and will be on the scratch
with Granger. The latter, owing to Ill-
ness, has not as yet competed this season,

but he has skated close to record time in

practice and. with hi* well known adapta-

bility to skating on Indoor tracks. Is ex-

pected to give Lamy all he can do to win.

There willalso be a boys* race, an open
race for novices and a figure skating ex-

hibition by little Cathleen Pope.

KING SMITH AND WALTER MERRILL HALL

Kjeen "Flay on Indoor Courts

Smith and Hall Beat Cragin and Fitch by Fast Work
at the Net.

Seventh Regiment lawn tennis players r.m. Johnson and W. W. Struthers held
and several Yale men devoted themselves | one side of the net, and F. C. Noble and
to tuning up their strokes upon the indoor j H. Van Berg the other. Long rallies and

courts of the armory yesterday. R. A. ] rapid volleys made this match an interest-
Holden, jr., captain of the Yale lawn ten-

'
ing one, with Johnson and Struthers lead-

ins team. With H. A. Marsh and others, ing at l->-8, 6—l.
held the courts for a time. As the light The best performance of the singles was
was poor for a championship match, the that in which Calhoun Cragin, the veteran
scheduled singles in the regimental cham- champion, defeated George yon de Muhell
pion.^hip tournament was postponed by at B—6, 7—o. Cragin displayed all of his
mutual agreement of William B. Cragin, skill at passing in this match. He was
jr., the holder, and "Walter Merrill Hall. certain of his phots down the lines, and
Matyhes were decided, however, !n prepa- passed his opponent almost at will as he
ration for the 7th Regiment and Yale com- came up to the net.
petitions, which take place next Saturday. The contests with Yale next Saturday will

Of these matches the best was the doubles
'

consist of eignt singles and four doubles
in which King Smith and Walter Merrill matches. Captain Holden will have with
Hal! defeated Arthur S. Cragin and I*H. him H. A. Marsh, Noyes, Jones. Spalding,
Pitch, 6—4,6

—
4, B—7. The losing pair volleyed N. Bundy and Bretz. The 7th Regiment

speedily and their net attack was at all t will he represented in singles by Calhoun
times strongly aggressive. Smith and Hall Cragin, Arthur S. Cragin, King Smith, L.
displayed team work of the best sort and H. Fitch, Charles N. Ammermann, William
their timely placing allowed them to win Cunningham, George yon de Muhell and
the competition. Valentine Treat. The pairing in doubles

William Cunningham, who several years ; vvill be Calhoun Cragin and A. S. Cragin,
ago won the championship of Spain, paired Smith and Fitch, Yon de Mulu-ll and Cun-
with Douglas Despard and d.efeated Harry \u25a0 ningham and John Loughlin and Treat.
Parker and Charles M. Ammermann, 6—4, , The following Saturday the regimental
B—6. It was the steadiness of the winning j team wni meet the Skivl Club, so it was
pair that carried them through the two j decided to put over the final matches of the
sets. In a second doubles match Hall and I regimental singles and doubles until Lin-
Arthur Cragin split sets with the former j coin's Birthday, Saturday, February 12, with
regimental holder, Calhoun Cragin, and j the singles in the morning and the doubles
George yon de Muhell. The crack pairs of ijn the afternoon.
Company X met in a protracted session. |


